
SAN JOSE EXTENDS COVID-19 PAID
SICK LEAVE BENEFITS THROUGH
JUNE 30, 2021

by Sarju Naran, Employment Law Group

On January 5, 2021, the San Jose City Council voted unanimously to extend the timeframe for
employers to provide emergency paid sick leave benefits to San Jose employees for qualifying
reasons pertaining to COVID-19. Click here for a copy of the new ordinance.

Employers may recall that the San Jose ordinance was first enacted on April 7, 2020, as a way to
provide paid sick leave benefits to San Jose employees who were not eligible for federal paid sick
leave benefits under the Families First Coronavirus Response Act (FFCRA). Shortly after the San
Jose ordinance was enacted, California enacted a similar statewide COVID-19 supplemental paid sick
leave for employees who were ineligible for benefits under the FFCRA. However, all three laws (the
FFCRA, the California COVID-19 supplemental paid sick leave, and the San Jose ordinance) expired
on December 31, 2020, rendering employees without any COVID-19 paid sick leave protections in
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2021. With the COVID-19 crisis continuing to persist, the San Jose City Council has now voted to
extend paid sick leave benefits for an additional 6 months, and to make the extension retroactive to
January 1, 2021.

Key points of the new ordinance:

All employees who perform at least 2 hours of work within the City of San Jose are eligible for
paid sick leave for a qualifying reason, regardless of the company’s employee headcount
(i.e., with the FFCRA expired, the ordinance is no longer aimed at companies with more than
500 employees or fewer than 50 employees)
Qualifying reasons—The employee must be unable to work (i.e. employees who can work
remotely are not eligible) for one of the following reasons:

The employee is subject to a federal, state, or local quarantine or isolation order
related to COVID-19
The employee has been advised by a health care provider to self-quarantine due
to concerns related to COVID-19
The employee is experiencing symptoms of COVID-19 and seeking a medical
diagnosis
The employee is caring for an individual who is either: (1) to a subject federal, state,
or local quarantine or isolation order related to COVID-19, or (2) has been advised by
a health care provider to self-quarantine due to concerns related to COVID-19
The employee is caring for a son or daughter of such employee if the school or
place of care of the son or daughter has been closed, or the childcare provider of such
son or daughter is unavailable, due to COVID-19 precautions

Full-time employees are eligible for 80 hours of paid sick leave, to be used between April 2,
2020, and June 30, 2021. Part-time employees are eligible for pro-rated leave.
Employees who take leave for themselves are entitled to their full regular pay, up to a
maximum of $511 per day. Employees who take leave to care for another person are
entitled to two-thirds of their regular pay, up to a maximum of $200 per day.
Employees cannot be required to take other available paid time off first (e.g. vacation,
PTO) before using paid sick leave under the ordinance.
However, importantly, the ordinance does not apply to any company that provides paid
personal leave that is at least equivalent to the paid sick time required under the ordinance.
For example, because the ordinance provides full-time employees with 80 hours of leave
between April 2, 2020, and June 30, 2021 (i.e. 15 months), if a company offers its full-time
employees a combination of vacation accrual and sick time that equals at least 80 hours of
paid time off over the course of 15 months, the company is not required to do anything further
to comply with the San Jose ordinance. If a company offers its full-time employees less than
80 hours of paid personal leave over 15 months, the company needs to make up the shortfall
with paid sick time under the ordinance (and as stated in the prior bullet point, the employee
must be able to use the paid sick time first before using any other form of paid leave). 

For more information or resources regarding COVID-related laws applicable to employers please refer
to Hoge Fenton's Employment Law Group's resource page here, or feel free to contact a member of
the Employment Law Group.
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